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For the church is not dedd yet. In fact, it will never die. Listen
again to some good news from the Word of God.

Actually, the Bible does not have too such to say about the
church as 3uoh, but what it does say is good news, not bad. Let roe

summarize it in just six phrases:
1* It is built on a rock. Matt. 16:16-18.
2. It can be laid waste. Acts. 8:3
3. But our mission is to build it up. I. Cor. 14:12

4 . It has an everlasting Head. Col. 1: 15-20

5 . It also.. has its weaknesses. Rev. 2: 1, 4—5«
6. Sft JaV -die eftcl, jwhen history is rolled up like a scroii, the

church still stands, still lives, still speaks, still extends to
all the old invitation which is always new: "The Spirit and the
Bride say, ’Coroe’.J Rev. 17:22.]

When you begin almost to believe what so many are saying,
that the Church is dead, read through again what the Bible has to say
about the Church.

The very first reference will cheer you up. Matt. 16: 16-18 .

"On this rock I will build my Church, and the (gates of hell) powers of
death shall not prevail against it." However you want to exegete tks±

that familiar text, you cannot rob it of its

ov rooming not of abiding .confidence. The. church is built on a rock,
not sattq^ nbthlng--not ISell

,
MtoMaaa^ or Hades, or all the powers of

death shall prevail against it.

But the second reference is not quite so cheerful. Acts 8:3 .

"But Saul laid waste the church.." The church cannot be killed; but it

can be laid waste. Don f t get too Pollyanna optimistic about it. The

promise that "the Gates of Hall shall not prevail against it" is no

guarantee of local immunity. It was made to the Church, he Body of

Christ, not to the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. And you
could die. But don’t give up too soon. Take another look at who is

laying waste the church in Acts 8. A young intellectual, named Saul.

We’ve always had trouble with intellectuals, haven* t we. But remember
what happened to Saul; don’t neglect your mission to the intellect; and

if God so wills, today’s church-wasters can be tomorrow’s church-builders.

A third reference is fiot for intellectualists, but for Pente-
cost^lists. I Cor. 14:±2x 5b. 12 . "He who prophesies is greater than

he who 3peaks in tongues, unless someone interprets, so that the church

may be edified... since you are eager for manifestations of the Spirit,

strive to excel in building up the church." Sometimes our mission is

to convert those outside, who are laying waste the church. Sometimes it

is to guide and redirect those inside who are tearing it down. But

either way, never write off the troublemaker as irredeemable, whether it

is the radical outside, or the Hoi Roller within. We need both to be

used by God "in building up the church." It’s easier of course to give

them up. (Dillinger, in the Fullerton Ave. Pr> sb. Ch., was a torment to

his old lady S.S. teacher. "Young man, do&’t^you ever come back". So

he didn’t. When he was shot in the old Biograph theater, a block away

from the church, years lat4r, the S.S. teacher, older and wiser mourned.

"I gave him up too soon. What I should have done was to ignore the
others and concentrate on him).
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IS THE CHURCH DEAD?

It is a privilege to be invited to speak to Presoyterian laymen, for

it is a proud name you bear. You stand in the heritage of a line of presidents

from Madison thru Wilson to Eisenhower; you stand in the heritage of a line

of soldiers from Andrew Jackson, “Old Hickory 11 thru Stonewall Jackson and his

Presbyterians to Van Fleet. You nave given America great businessmen, from

McCormick to Wanamaker, and scientists and writers and educators without number.

But I am not here to beat the drums of our Presbyterian pride. Alter all,

don't forget that aaron Burr and perhaps Baby-face Kelson or some of his

colleagues in skullduggery were also rresoyterians. Besides, the important

thing lor us nere is not to congratulate each other happily about our great

Presbyterian past, but to prepare to do something about a Christian future.

There are many who tell us these days tint there is going to oe no

Christian future. When I came home from U-io
1

"MiosAo

n

-feeid where I had watched

the coimgj^jsts strip from us the greatest Christian mission field in the world, %

pJi tvb x thought i y&e coming back into the warm shelter of Christendom, jacourage-

^nFUrid llie?, but instead I was plunged with an icy siNjgk, intq^a^^JJLjmop^^ ^ a

tired Western world already talking aoout a “post-Cnristian era"—our era^ "rne

Church: it's dead," people said. I had heard tnat from the communists, but

America, riy own Christian country.

In a way, I suppose I should have been prepared for tills. I knew what

they meant with their talk of a dead and dying church. I had seen dead churches,

and not .just behind tne curtain.

v!/ It was our privilege, when we were released from communist China, to fly

home from Hong Kong by way of Egypt anti Europe—three continents, and in tnem

all I saw a dead church.

Our plane rose from Hong Kong's Kaitak airport, ?one of the most dangerous

in the world, circled over that incredibly oeautii'ul harbor (and gave us one

last glimpse over the hills of the land behind the curtain which we had just

left.) Then) we were off to Bangkok, India, Arabia-Pskimming across- the binai

peninsula over ,deserts and gullies which it hajj. j^uten the children of Israel

UO years to cross (we made it is 20 minutes),—toEgypt, the land of a dead

church.

)

There was a living church there once, the strongest Church in the whole

world of that time, perhaps. They say there were once bishoprics stretching

along the upper rim of tne Jark Continent. You can hardly find a church tiiere

now. Bo you remember when we hailed, not long ago, the birth of a new nauion,

the free country of Lyoia, now emerged at last into tne strong, bright light of

liberty. The whole world was glad, out my own joy was tempered by the knowledge

that in ail that wide, free land of Lybia, there were only { Protestant Christia.nl

horta-Africa is tiie land of tne vanished church, i nad a haru o.uue fxncu-iig a

Christian church in Cairo. There were some, of ourse, and we made our way 6ae

day to a little Coptic Church in an out-of-the-way part of the city. As we

entered, a boy ran oil to wake up the priest, who came smoothing down his dirty

vgstments, and took us down long stairs to show us owe church's greatest treasure:

alittle, . ty cave in which, he assured us, the littl ,jes
^
s ^

Tnen he turned and whipped out from unaer his

DI

(TVv»^ Uraiaw — 'fa

refuge on his flight into Egypt,

s a liable >oden jlate
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too subtle a hint as to what he expected from us next, That is a dead church:

its eyes turned back into a dim* uncertain legendary past, and ios iuture

precariously thumb-tacked to a S oill.

'L^ch rch ££aw> died oeee like thatpin north Africa centuries ago,Acan aie

again today. As our plane circled over Hong Aong, we caught one last glimpse

over the hills of the' land behind the curtain which we had just left, “hat

makes you thing the Church will live in China. I rve seen the conquerors on Le

move once more. They 1 re communists, t oslems. They carry the ha the

sickle, not the crescent. But the cross moves buck before th m just the same. ^
I remember a day about a year and a helf after the communists had taken

us, when a country pastor came into the city to see me. He was waking on air.

“We* re build! eh," he sold, "»ot just a mud ana wood nd tile

thing like the one the Japanese destroyed, out a stone church, the best one

anywhere around." "The communists are letting you build?" I asked. ‘Oh yes,

he said. "I have permission from the communist mayor. They're gl d to have

us working at it. They're not causing us any trouble." Bo he went back still

to the work 01 the building of the house of God. §0 ; 1 ir

came back a different man. "What's the matter," I afeked. Can t you finish the

church." "No, that's not the trouble," he said. "It's all finished except for

the pe* s fad the windows. We* re ready to use it. But the communists say we

must tear it down in ten days." And he went on to explain that he had been

called xrrfc in by the authorities who politely explained to him tliai they ..•ere

rom to a bright new communist paraaise,

with new houseTfor all, and wide streets; and that one of the new streets, un-

fortunately, would pass right through the s ot on which ms new cnurc.i stood.
^

Bo it must come down. "*ou don't want to stand in the way ui progress, uo you,

b 7 s^id, cynically. It was only the begins g of pressures, he knew, that

would become more and more severe, and when he left me that a..y he was fire /

beginning to break, go ng back into the dark world 01 life be-

tsf— »*$«*?* tjrx*! s,•zrU
hit, yo BSJjr S y, this La. -

' way out, on tne front] . .

.. art. L1>

the church is very sms LI ,
way. Ihe inner fortress, the citadel,

Christendom, mighty Christendom, is secure.

I'm not so sure, The citadel of Christendom, I suppose, is Europe. There

are more Christians in liurope than anywhere else in the world. But in Cnj.na

one day I was in a student discussion group, sneaking, as always, of what our

Lord and our Christian faith can do for the world. Sudde^ a student^turned

on me. He almost sneered. "Look at Europe," he said, ^ ^at^is what

Christianity does for a continent we don't want it here m Asia. What has

happene^to our inner citadel, to -ropey world sees

shell, "most ^urooeans," said Archib Id 1-iacLeish a ru e a^o, are lacing a

01 all the Christians in the world ire in B r pe. V—

raring these two facts to.otr.er: Half of all the 0^**“ in tne worl^

life m Europe: and, "Host Eurooeans ar. facing a world witnout foundations .

hope". B frighten. . It ilk. W •*** on the

tombstone of Christian Suope. Tne Cniirch:^ it]_s de^.
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At Easter in the year when most Christians are celebrating the 2,000th

anniversary of Jesus' birth, Christianity is growing as rapidly as ever -

but that fact is more conspicuous in Kampala, Uganda, than in Pittsburgh,

Pa .

"Christianity is not the dying religion of an older age. It's as vital,

possibly, as it ever has been," said the Rev. Scott Sunquist, associate

professor of world mission and evangelism at Pittsburgh Theological

Seminary

.

"But that growth is not in our neighborhoods."

More than 65 percent all Christians live in Africa, Latin America or Asia.

That fact is evident at universities such as Harvard and Carnegie Mellon,

where campus evangelical fellowships are dominated by Asians, said Sunquist,

co-author of a forthcoming textbook on "The History of the World Christian

Movement .

"

This recently became apparent in the Episcopal Church, when two Americans

were consecrated as Anglican bishops of Singapore and Rwanda and sent to

establish evangelical Anglican parishes in the United States.

Churches in India support 15,000 to 20,000 cross-cultural missionaries,

probably surpassing, the United States as a mission-sending nation, Sunquist

said. India sends Catholic missionaries to East Africa and Latin America,

while Indian Protestants are establishing medical missions in Nepal.

Sunquist 's textbook "starts from the fact that Christianity is a non-Western

religion which, for a while, was dominated by Westerners," he said.

"We don't start by talking about Rome and Europe and England. We start by

takinq a look at Christianity as it spread into Persia and Ethiopia and

North Africa. Then we go to Europe. So the story is told in a way that gives

credibility and priority to the places where most Christians live.

Sunquist is Presbyterian and his co-author, the Rev. Dale Irvin of New York

Theological Seminary, is a Baptist. The Catholic-based publishing company is

Orbis Books. Sunquist and Irvin work with 50 consultants from Catholic,

Orthodox, Protestant and indigenous churches worldwide. Thirty of those

scholars will gather at Pittsburgh Theological Seminary May 4-6 for final

discussions on the first draft of the first of two volumes.

When it is published in 2001, "The History of the World Christian Movement"

will be translated into Chinese, Korean, Spanish, Portuguese and, possibly,

Indonesian

.

Before joining the faculty at Pittsburgh, Sunquist taught at an ecumenical

seminary in Singapore. Most students wanted to become missionaries, he said,

and one of his ethnic Chinese students now teaches the Bible to women in a
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Muslim village in West Africa. Another Chinese couple was so saddened by the

eclipse of Christianity in Western Europe that they embarked as missionaries

to Paris.

Sunouist sees little hope of a quick rebound from Western Europe's 4 percent

rateTof church attendance. He expects Christianity to continue to decline in

Canada, while the practice of Islam, Buddhism and neo-paganism grows.

But because the United States never had a state church and its religious

life developed around popular revival movements, he expects Christianity

at least hold its own here.

A widely used estimate of the world's five largest faith groups is that out

Sf 6 billion people, 2 billion are Christian, 1.2 billion are Muslim, 900

million are Hindu, 900 million are secular nonbelievers and 350 million are

Buddhist

.

in 1900, Africa was about 9 percent Christian. By 1950, it was 25 percent

Christian, and today, it is 50 percent Christian, Sunquist said. Out of an

African population of 760 million, there are 130 million Catholics and at

least that many Protestants.

But the most spectacular movement has been in African Indigenous Churches,

which are not Protestant because they have no link to the Reformation.

"These revolve around a local prophet who has read the Bible, had a vision

and started a church," Sunquist said. They are completely Afrlc*n S!^'
structured according to tribal practices and often have services that last

all day.

The Kimbanguist Church, founded by the Rev. Simon Kimbangu of the Republic

of Congo, has about 7 million members, which makes it much larger than t

Episcopal Church and the Presbyterian Church (USA) combined. The Africa

Israel Church, with 1.5 million members, has worked successfully in Muslim

regions by holding worship services on Friday rather than Sunday.

"Probably the work that was originally done by Protestant and Roman Catholic

missionaries had to die in order for this new thing to grow. If

(Christianity] continued to be dominated by the West, it would never ha

flourished like this," Sunquist said.

"They are fired up with a vision that you would have found in the first or

second century. They are developing their theology, their forms of worship.

Everything is fresh," he said.

Third World Christianity most closely resembles Pentecostalism, with its

freewheeling style.. A sociologist would explain that popular movements have

a bright burst of growth before becoming institutionalized in their second

or third generation.

"But what do you say when you see a continuous revival or renewal movement?

The revivals in East India go back to the 1920s and are still going on,

Sunquist said.

"As a theologian, it seems that somehow God's spirit is working among the

poorest. Jesus said 'Blessed are the poor,' and they are blessed.

Several years ago, a Russian Orthodox priest arrived at the International

Association of Mission Studies conference in South Africa carrying pictures

of his decrepit church building in an impoverished village. After checking

to make sure the priest was legitimate, Sunquist decided to help.
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He hopes to send students from the seminary, along with an agricultural
specialist and volunteers from Hosanna Ministries, to rebuild the church and

begin to develop a village economy. He would like to involve Orthodox
congregations from Pittsburgh, and perhaps some black and Asian
congregations as well.

"It could be a wonderful moment of reconciliation," he said.

But persecution is a growing fact of Christian life worldwide. In Malaysia,

for instance, although "Allah" is the generic word for "God," it is illegal

to say "Allah" in a Christian context.

"Some do, very quietly and carefully. But some are still imprisoned," he

said.

Sunquist believes that devout Muslims and devout Christians are capable of

understanding and respecting each other's missionary impulses, and that

inter-religious dialogue helps keep the peace in mixed communities. But when

the regional religious balance shifts, the social and political
repercussions can lead to violence. Nigeria, India and Indonesia have all

seen recent deadly examples of this.

Asian and African Christians understand that "if you are going to be

faithful to Jesus Christ, you can count on suffering. Americans tend to

assume that you can protect yourself from that, because we have been able

to’," Sunquist said.

"But in a minority context, Christians expect to suffer for their faith. In

Asia, most of the people in the churches are first generation Christians

because the growth curve has been so steep. All of these people have, in

some way, had to suffer a break with their past. They may have been kicked

out of their homes or had rocks thrown at them. They may have had a plot on

their life .

"

Because they have staked so much on their faith, they need the support of

American Christians more than ever, Sunquist said. American resources,

including technical support, volunteers, money and education, are needed.

Christians of different cultures need each other, he said.

"Christianity is, by definition, intercultural . There is a risk of an

African Indigenous Church becoming an ethnic church. Well, Germany
experienced an ethnic church, a church that was kept ethnically pure. That

is a scary thing," Sunquist said.

"One of the problems of the church in the west is that we have not

recognized that Christendom is dead. We are very self-satisfied. We need to

humble ourselves and realize that we now need to receive teaching and

spirituality from the non-Western world."

(end)
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